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pol~ radius of the centre of the backpreeeure port, m polar angle. of the centre of the backpreseure port, ( 0 ) eccentricity of the crank, m 
angle of rotation ( 0 ) 
radius of the backpressure port, m 
connected area between the backpreeaure chamber and compression chamber, m2 
mass of the gas in the compression chamber, kg 
specific internal energy of the gae in the compression chamber, kJ/kg specific enthalpy of the gas flowing into the compression chamber, kJ/kg 
specific enthalphy of the gas flowing out of the compression chamber, kJ/kg 
angular velocity, rad/s 
mass of the gas microelement flowin~ into the compressor chamber,kg dmo: mass of the gas microelement flowing out of the compression chamber , kg 




temperature of the gas in the compression chamber, K specific volume of the gas in the compression chamber, m3jkg preasure o:f the gas in the compression chamber, (lo5Pa) pressure of the gas in the backpressure chamber ( 105Pa) radius of basic circle :for invol\>te, m 
e::q~and.ing angle of point A on the Wrap, rad 
starting angle of the involute, rad 
polar radius of the backpreseure port tangential to the Wrap 
increment of b0 , which ia chosen according to the machining req~ire­mente of baokpreeeure port, m 
included angle between an arbitrary point on the oiroule of the back-pressure port and the horizontal a%1s, rad 
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INTROOOC'l'ION 
One of the key technolog
ies of the scroll compre
ssor is the appropriate 
ba-
lance of the a%ial force
, which not only gurante
ee that the mating scro
lls do 
not separate in the com
pression and prevents gas f
rom radial leakage, but 
also 
ensures that the acting 
force on the contact sur
faces of the mating scro
lls is 
not too ~eat, and preve
nts the mechanical offic
isncy deoreaeinc. Curr
ently , 
there are mainly three m
ethode to balance the ax
ial gas force, i.e., exe
rting 
an axial bearing counter
-force, a epring force o
r a backpressure gas for
ce on 
the back of the orbiting
 scroll. The last metho
d can not only compensa
te auto-
matically the wear betwe
en the mating scrolls, b
ut also adjust the press
ure of 
the baokpreseure gas whe
never the working condit
ion changes. Therefore 
it has 
found Wide application i
n scroll compressors. 
When the third method is
 adopted to balance the 
~ial gee force, the cen
tral 
compression· chamber and 
bsckpressure chamber are
 connected by the backp
ressure 
port on the orbiting scr
oll, and the backpreeeur
e of the gas in the baok
preesure 
chamber depends wholly o
n the position and ~eome
trical dimensions of the
 port. 
This paper geometrically
 studies the orbit of th
e backpressure port rela
tive to 
the statio scroll and th
e law of the flow area c
hange of the port; it fi
nds out 
the relationship between
 the pressure in the bae
kpreseure chamber and th
e poei-
tio!l and flow area of th
e backpressure port by a
pplyin~ the basic law of
 ther-
modynamics and the princ
iple of mass conservatio
n! it also carries out d
ynamic 
computation to determine
 the optimal position an
d geometrical dimensions
 of the 
backpressure port with t
he confining condition o
f enough volumetric and 
mecha-
nical effeienoy of the c
ompreesor. 
LAW 0"1 MO'l'lON OF 'l'HE .B
!CKl'RESSUR PORT 
UD CHANGE OF THE FLOW A
U.&. 
Mass exchange of the act
uating medium between th
e compreseion chamber an
d 
bBckprea1111re ohwnber of 
the scroll compresaor is
 carried out through the
 back-
pressure port. Mesa flow
 rate between the two ch
ambers is mainly determi
ned 
by the preawre ratio "t
i(6) and flow area s(e),
 and the pressure ratio 
'! 1(&) 
between the two chambers
 is connected closely w
ith the flow area S(e) a
nd the 
poaition and diameter of
 the bBckpreasure port. 
To learn about the press
ure 
change in the baokpreaeu
re chamber when the com
pressor is working, we m
ust lind 
out the orbit of the bao
kpreaeure pOrt relative 
to the static scroll and
 solve 
for the lBW of the flow 
area of the bBckpreesure




e ports are made in the 
end plate of the orbitin
g 




which have a diameter of
 2 mm and are 180° out o
f phase. During the op
eration 
of the orbiting scroll, 
the motion of the backpr
easure port's center rel
ative 
to the static scroll is 
governed by the eame law
 as the relative motion 
of an 
arbitrary point on the o
rbiting scroll. The mot
ion orbit is shown in Fi
g, 1. 
The coordinates of tbe p
ort center on 
the orbiting scroll a.re 
(b0 coej:l,-bolsinf3) 
and ( -b•JL oosj3 , b01 sin J1 ) rel,peo
tively.Now 
examine the port in the
 fourth quadrant. 
Projected to the static 
scroll,the orbit 
of the port center is s 
circle whose cen-
ter is at (b01 cos ~. -b
~in~ ) and radius 
equals the eccentricity 
of the crank r 0 • 
Thus, the equation iss 
x • b0 Icosp + r 0 c
ose 
y • -b01sin~ - r 0 sine
 
(1) 
In addition, the orbit o
f an arbitrary 
point on the bou!ld&ry ci
rcle of the ~ort 
is also a circle of the 
same radius ro , 
and only the center of t
he circle is in 
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Fig. 1 Orbit of tbe cen
ter of 
the baekpressure port 
!.orbiting scroll 2.atat
ic croll 
a di~~ere~t position, as shown in Pig, 2, The equation 0~ ita orbit is, 
Y ·-bot sinjl r 0 sin6 - e sin 
During the operation of the orbiting 
scroll, the backpressure port may be covered partially or totally by the wall of the Wrap on the statio scroll (See the dash area in Fig. 2), which may reeu·lt in the change in the flow ares S(e) between the backpreseure chamber and compression chamber, It may be acquired by eolYing the ineolute equation of the static scroll and Eq.(2) simultaneously, 
Assume the port radius e and chamber volume Vd constant, The pressure in the backpressure chamber is mainly determiined by the position o~ the port. In a motion period, the port does not move in one com-pression chamber only, which is determined 
by the characteristic o~ the backpressure 
chamber ~or balancing -the axial force.!~ the 
baokpressure port moves in the first compre-
ssion chamber or the second compression cham-
ber, the gas pressu:r-e in the becltpresBUl'e Ghamber, 
(2) 
Fig. 2 Orbit of the backpreseure 
port and"law of the flow 
ilrta change 
1. static scroll 
Pb(e) has a range o~ P2(8)<Pb(e)<Pd; and such a high backpreesure would in-crease the contact wear between the end sur~aces of the mating scrolls, and fail to ensure a high mechanical e~~iciency, 1~ the pert moves in the outer-most compression chamber, then P3(e) < Pb(e)<P2(e); _.d such a low backpres-sure could not ensure the -~it o~ the orbiting scroll to static scroll in opera-tion and could hardly ensure the volumetric efficiency. There~ore,the back-pressure port can only move in the second or third compression chambers. Thus, with ~ determined, selection of b should satisfy the followin conditions• 
A. When o..;e~p. the port is in the second compression chamber, or is co-vered by the static scroll 
B. When Jl"6~2ft' the port ie in the third compression chamber, or is co-vered by the static scroll 
The position of the backpressure port in the compression chamber with dif-ferent angle of rotation 8 is shewn in Pig. 3. ' 
It can be seen ~rom Pig. 3 that given jl , b is 
b~b0 +6 
where b0 • / l + cp,..• r 0 + e 
and can be gained by 
CfA{coe(q'A+""-)- sin (9'A +C() 
t g B ~ A sin ( 9' A + o:. ) + cos ( 'if' A +<><.) 
ANALYSIS OF THE THERMODYNAMIC PROCESS 
In order to determine the optimal position and geometric dimensions of the backpressure port, it is necessary to find out the pressure o~ the gas in the co~prees1on and backpreeeure chambers and law of its change,and analyze the ~al force and overturning moment on the orbiting scroll. Therefore the ther-modynamic model of the chambers must be established and solved. 
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a) Position of the port 
when 9< j3 
1, Thermodynamic Model of the C
o~pression 
~ 
The oompreeeion chamber connect
ed with 
the baoltpresaurs chamber is talc
en .a the 
control volume, the connected s
ystem is 
sh01m in ll'iC"· 4, AaSWile that th
e volw. .. ee 
of the auction and discharge ch
ambers are 
indefinitely great, and gas flow
 in the 
suction, discharge and leakage 
process and 
maee ezchsnse between the two c
hambers is 
all steady flow, and ignore the
 effect of 
the lubricating oil on the perfo
rmance of 
the actuating medium and potent
•al energy 
and kinetic energy of the mediu
m,then, we 
have the following equation by 
applying 
the first law of thel"'llcdynamics
• 
b) Position of the port 
when" e"'j! 
. c) Position of the port 
when e >B 
d(IIIU) • d'- + d4b - h"'dmb + hidDli 
- ho41D0 - dw 
( 3) 
where de\ ie the beat transfer 
microele-
ment between the compression ch
amber and 
backpreesure chamber. 
Pig. 3 Analytical gragh of the
 
relati·onship between b 
and jl 
1. orbiting scroll 
2. static scroll 
d&. is the heat transfer microe
lement between the compression 
chamber and 
the ~teide system. 
h" is the specific enthalpy of 
the gas flowing between the two
 chambers. 
dmb is positive, and n•- hi when P(9
) :>fb(9), 
dmb is negative, and )1'"., hb• 
when P(9)< Pg(9), 
dw is the compression microelem
ent work. 
dw • - PdV0 , 
and V0 is the volume
 of the compres•ion c~l;ler. 
When the rotating velocity of t
he crank is constant, e - w ~, de "<.J
 c:l't", 
lienee Eq. (3) can also l;le expresse
d as the following differential
 form of e._ 
du dm dQ de,\ " dmb 
2;i dmo dYe 




Apply the total derivative relationship• du ("U) dT ("U) dV de a ~ v d9 + ~'Tde and h0 • h. Then 
Eq.(4) can be converted into• 
dT [dQ. ~ "dmb .!!ai h 2,0 _ dvc de" ~ de + de - h d9 + hide - de_ 'Pd9 -
dm ("'u) dv J / u -ure- m ;;;- T d9 ( m(;Tlv) (5) 
where 2 • d(vefm)/d9 • l. ,!he_ ~c. ddm9 (5) d9 m d9 m2 
Sm 5 Smi_ .!!mo_ dmb d9 d9 d9 d9 





,.,_ . -u. I 
---~ '<.d .... ---:l 




I I m., ' h • . U6 I t..:: __ d,;.;--- ___ :J 
Fig. 4 Thermodynamic model 
The above Eq.(5) is thus the basic equation of the thermodynamic: model of the compression chamber. 
2. Thermod:?!lsmio ~ ~ the Backpreaaure ~ Here the backpresaure chamber indicated in Fig, 4 is-taken as the control volume for analy»ing the thermodynamic proceea of the backpressure chamber. Ap-ply the first law of thermodynamics. Then, 
{6) 
where d~ is the heat transfer microelement between the backpreseure chamber and system. When the chamber absorbs heat, d~ is positive; otherwise, it is negative. 
Apply the total derivative relationship. Then EQ.(6) can be written 
where vd is the volUJne of the ba.e~ressure chamber. 
Ignore the effect of oil deposition on the volume, then 
vd " c 
Eq, (7) is thus the basic equation of the thermodynamic model of the back-pressure chamber. 
The scroll compressor ie characterized with the continuous multi-chamber com~reeeion, and the parameters of the gas condit1cn in the backpreesure chamber are-in periodical variation-Therefore the compression process mu.st satisfy the following convergence conditione• 
m3(360°) "m2 (0°) 
T3(360°) • T2 (0°) 
Pb(0°) - Pb(360°) 
Tb(0°) • Tb(360°) 
(8) 
where m3 .T3 are the mass and temperature of the gas in the third compression 
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chamber re~pectively. m2 and T2 
are the mass and temperature of
 the gas in the 
second compression chamber resp
ectively. 
Combining the equations (5), (7) and (8
), we obtain the basic equations of 
the thermodynamic model of the 
scroll compressor with self-adj
usting backpre~ 
sure mechanism. Solving them, 
we can find out the pressure of
 the gas in the 
compression and baokpreeeure ch
ambers and law of its change. 
DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL PO
SITION 
OF THE BACKPRESSURE PORT 
1. Minium Baekpre~sure Pbmin t
o Ensure the Mating Scrolls do 
not 
Separate 
Prerequisites of determination 
of the port position is the cal
culation of 
the mini~m baokpressure Pbmin 
which ensure the mating scrolls
 do not separate 
in the operation, to test wheth
er the parameters of the positio
n (b,~) meet 
the rsquiremen~or not. Theref
ore the axial gas force Ft an
d overturning mo-
ment B%erted on the orbiting sc
roll should be solved for from t
he pressure dis-
tribution in the compression ch
amber obtained by solving the a
bove the~odynamic 
model. Then Pbmin can be obt
ained from the balance of the a
nal force_e on 
the orbiting scroll. 
The pressure distribution on or
biting scroll and self-adjusting
 baokpree-
eure mechanism is shown in Fig. 
5· Since 
the contact surfaces of the mat
ing ecrolls P
oJ<Io .. ..,• "'""".e. 
are not very wide, we can conei
der it to be , • .,, ,.,.. ..... 
linear dietribution of pr_essure
 here. Then 
~'po "'t (f'b + Pa) (Ab - Ac) (9) 
where Ab is the axial projected
 area of the 
orbiting scroll. Ab ~ n D
2 (where D is 
the diameter of the end Plate o
f orbiting 
scroll. ) 
And Ac is the a%ial projected area of th
e 
suction preeeure, compree~ion c
hamber pre-
ssure, and central chamber pres
sure acting 
on the orbiting scroll. 
Aeeume that the backpressure ch
amber pr~ 
ssure ie just in equilibrium wi
th the axial 
force and overturni~g ~ome~t at
 a instant. 
'l'hen the axial force equilibrium
 equation. of Fig. 5 
the orbiting scroll i~ 
2M:t 
Pbmin' Ab • Ft "" Fpc "" D 
(10) 
Sketch of the self-adjust-
ing backpreseure mechanism 
and pressure distribution 
on orbiting scroll 
Substitute Eq.(9) into Eq. (10)
, 
Then, 
and note that at the moment, Pb
EPbmin• 
p .. ~t-,.!~. p .. 
bmin Ab+Ac Ab+Ac s 
. (11) 
Prom Eq.(ll), under given worki
ng conditions, with Ab and Ao constant an
d Mt 
only varying elightly, the vari
ation of Pbm is mainly affec
ted by the 
axial force Ft• When Ft in.creaee~, Pb
min in increases as well· When
 e • er 
(where 9~ i~ the exhaust angle cf
 the ocmpreesor), and Ft is the
 m&%imum,Pbgin 
reaches its m&%i~m a~ well. 
2. Determination Method of the 
Port Position 
Mi~i~m backpressure Pbmin prov
ides the basis tor testing whet
her the cho-
port positio~ (b,~) meets the r
equirements or not. If with th
e first cho-
~ , the thermodynamic and dynam
ic computations prove that Pb(&
)is greater 
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than Pb the determination of the position is then reasonable, Otherwise, ~ ehoui~in,be increased until the above requirements are met, However it ehould be noted that too high a chamber pressure Pb(e) would increase the fric-tion between the contact surfacee of the mating scrolls and result in the de-cline in the mechanical efficiency of the· compressor fl.. m• 
Therefore the determination of the port position should conform to the fol-lowing principle. 
When selecting the proper ¥• we should first guarantee Pb(e)~Pbmin and 
the volumetric efticieney Tl., , and at the same time reetri ct P (e), to prevent the apparent decline in the mechanical efficiency l'(, 111 , The relafionehip between the polar angle of the port p and the efficiency of the compressor is shown in Pig, 6, It would be moat ideal if the chosen ~ could always ensure Pb(e)-~Pbminl however, it is impossible to do eo because Pb(e) and Pbmin both vary with e, and their variations are both very complex. Therefore, the following condition should be satisfied in the determi-nation of the baokpreseure port position (b, ~ jl). 
1,0 
jlmin t; fl ~ jlmu; 
where jlmin is the minimum ~ to ensure the 
mating scrolls do not separate, 
and jlmax is the m~UiPTUm jl to ensure the 
mechanical wear will not be too great. 
CoUll ABALYSIS 
The above method hae been applied to Pig. 6 analyse ·the backpreesure port position in our scroll compressor, and the result ie shown in Pig. 7. 
Prom Fig. 7, when fl ~ 30° or 45° , it 
cannot be eneured that Pb(9):;li<Pbmin; there-
fore it is not reasonable that jl c 30° o~ 45°. when ~ 6o0 , it ia ensured that Pb(e)~ 
PbminJ therefore ~ . - 60° ia appropriate rmJ.n 
to choose. When p oontiuuee to increase, 
Pb(e)-Pbmin will increase ae well.From Fig. 
8, we know tlm will decrease, and when ~ 
,. 105° , Yl m will have had a.n apparent de-crease. Therefore the selection of p should ea.tisfy• 600~ p .;; 1050, Considering the reliability of the compressor, it is proper to select ~ - 750. Analysis and computation show that the props~ positions of the pair Fig. 7 of backpreaeure port oentere on the orbiting 
ecroll are at o1(34mm,75°) and o2(34mm,255°) 
Relationship between the 
polar angle of the port 
and efficiency 
Law of Pb(e), Pbmin 
P bm changing with 
angle of retation e 
and 
the 
respectively, as shown in Pig. 9. 
CONCLUSION 
1. Backpressure mechanism is widely ap-plied to balance the ~Uial gas force in scroll eompreeeore, which guarantees the compreesora 
(Pm ie the average gae pree~re 
in the compression chamber con-
nected with the backpreseure 
chamber in a cycle) 
ability to adju8t to the ohang-ing working condi tiona.· 













Pig, 8 Effect of B on the volu
-
metric efficiency and me-
chaaical efficiency 
the ability of the pressure in ba
okpressure 
chamber to balance the &%ial g~s 
force 
exerted on the orbiting scroll. 
:,. With the given chamber" volume 
and 
li'ig. 9 Poeition of the backpres-
sure port in the specim~ 
compressor 
1. orbiting scroll 
port radius e, the gas pressure 
in the backpressure chamber d"epe
nde on the 
position of the port (b, ~). 
4. b is determined. by ll , which ha
s a proper range of ]3min tf, ]3 6 l3m
ax , 
tbne ensuring the great volumetri
c and. mechanical efficiency of th
e compressor. 
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